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SHOTGUN PLAYERS PRESENT 

JUST THEATER’S PRODUCTION OF 
A Maze 

Written by Rob Handel 
Directed by Molly Aaronson-Gelb 

West Coast Premiere 
Feb 14 – March 9. Thur – Sat at 8pm, Sun at 5.  

Opening: Sunday, Feb 16 at 5pm 
(Previews: Feb 14 and 15 at 8) 

 
Berkeley— Just Theater partners with Shotgun Players to remount its hit production of Rob Handel’s 
A Maze, which ran July – August at Live Oak Theater. Reviewing that production, KQED’s Sam 
Hurwitt raved “it’s just stunning…mind-blowing and often disturbing and hilarious at the same time.” 
TheaterStorm’s Charles Kruger concurred saying it’s “just plain magnificent…both the play and the 
production are dazzling…this is a must see.” Now audiences who missed it the first time around will 
have that chance. 
 
There are two kinds of mazes: the kind where you try to get through and out the other side, and the 
kind where you try to get to the center. Three storylines intersect and interweave throughout A Maze: a 
teenage girl recreates her identity after eight years held captive in a suburban basement; a band 
remakes itself post-rehab and post-hit-song; a self-taught artist gains a cult following for his 15,000-
page comic book.  
 
At this center of this kaliedsiscopic play is Jessica, a famous kidnapping victim who has now become a 
national media sensation, and has to battle to control her own narrative as she puts the pieces of her life 
back together. This eerily timely storyline recalls the horrifying true-life incidents of Cleveland 
kidnapping victims and the Jaycee Dugard in Bay Area.  The play also asks deep questions about the 
role of celebrity in our culture and whether, and whether great art can justify terrible behavior from the 
artist. 
 
Shotgun Players Managing Director Liz Lisle said “Everyone was talking about it - you've GOT to see 
this show. So I went over and was very impressed. Here's a young company playing in an unknown 
space - and we really wanted more people to have the opportunity to see this great piece of theater. It's 
one thing we can offer here, a good space with high visibility. We're always looking for that perfect fit 
at the Ashby Stage, shows that will match with the other work Shotgun is producing.” 
 
“It’s such a rare gift to get to run a show for four weeks, and then take what you learned from the 
audience and go back in the rehearsal room with the same artists for a couple weeks before running it 



again. It’s a thrilling opportunity” said Just Theater Co-Artistic Director Jonathan Spector.  
 
Playwright Rob Handel, who was in residence in the Bay Area during the July run said, “I'm thrilled 
that more people will have a chance to see Just Theatre's beautifully complex production of A Maze. 
When I saw the production last summer, it was a delight to watch an ensemble so energized by the 
audience's willingness to venture into treacherous realms.” 
 
The original cast of A Maze will return in full for the remount, including: Lasse Christiansen, Janis 
Delucia, Carl Holvick-Thomas, Frannie Morrison, Sarah Moser, Harold Pierce, Lauren Spencer 
& Clive Worsley. Set Design by Martin Flynn, Lights by Michael Palumbo, Costume Design by 
Miyuiki Beirlein and Ashley Rogers, Sound Design by Teddy Hulsker, & Properties Design by 
Devin LaBelle. 
 
CALENDAR LISTING 
 
WHAT: There are two kinds of mazes: the kind where you try to get through and out the other side, 
and the kind where you try to get to the center. Three storylines intersect and interweave throughout A 
Maze: a teenage girl recreates her identity after eight years held captive in a suburban basement; a band 
remakes itself post-rehab and post-hit-song; a self-taught artist gains a cult following for his 15,000-
page comic book.  
 
WHEN: Previews for A Maze are February 14th – 15th. Opens Sunday Feb 16th. Runs Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at 8PM, Sunday at 5PM through March 9th.  
 
WHERE: The Ashby Stage, 1901 Ashby Avenue, Berkeley  
 
TICKET PRICES: February 14 and 15 are Pay-What-You-Can. Regular performance nights $20 - 
$25. Advance reservations strongly advised.  
 
For more information go to www.justtheater.org or call 510 214 3780 
 
Press Photos at :http://justtheater.org/press 
 
Bios: 
Rob Handel (Playwright) 
Rob Handel is a founding member of the playwrights’ collective 13P, which has won four Obie Awards, and 
heads the dramatic writing program at Carnegie Mellon University. His plays have been produced by SPF, 
Target Margin, Long Wharf, Curious Theatre, Theater Ninjas, and Half Moon. A Maze was produced by New 
York Stage and Film in 2011 and by Rorschach Theatre in 2012. He was commissioned by Opera Theater of 
Pittsburgh in 2012 to write the libretto for Nightcaps, a cycle of mini-operas. Residencies include the Portland 
Center Stage JAW Festival, Soho Rep, Donmar Warehouse, the Royal Court Theatre, and the O’Neill 
Playwrights Conference. Honors include the Helen Merrill Award and the Whitfield Cook Award. His plays 
Millicent Scowlworthy and Aphrodisiac are published by Samuel French. He studied at Williams College and 
with Paula Vogel at Brown University. He is a resident playwright at New Dramatists. Rob lives in Pittsburgh 
with his wife, poet Joy Katz, and their son. 
  
Molly Aaronson-Gelb (Director) 



Molly is the founder and Co-Artistic Director of Just Theater, for whom she directed Down A Little Dirt Road, 
Take Me To The Bridge, Far Away, and Three Plays About Your Mom. Other directing credits include Spring 
Awakening (CenterREP), Living Together (part of the Norman Conquests Trilogy) for Shotgun Players, the 
premiere of Blastosphere by Aaron Loeb and Geetha Reddy for Central Works, Aaron Loeb's First Person 
Shooter at Capitol Stage in Sacramento and Oliver! for Berkeley Playhouse. She has also directed for Crowded 
Fire, the SF Fringe Festival, and the Hangar Theater in Ithaca, NY. She has worked as an assistant director at 
Berkeley Rep, ACT, Cal Shakes, and The Women's Project, is a member of the Lincoln Center Director's Lab, 
and hold an MA in Performance Studies from Northwestern University. She is the Drama teacher at the Bentley 
School in Lafayette. 
 


